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Stock Gi Fe Poultry 

‘The old asetianle 

Br Sick and poultry 
Ask your merchant! 

ants : ask your jobberls 
about Hed Dee! 

[TREAT OATS AND 
WHEAT FOR SMUT 
Reports Show That It Pays to 

Use Formaldehyde at Time 

of Planting Crops. 

WORK OF DIFFERENT AGENTS 

Practically None of Fields Given 

Treatment Showed Any Signs of 

Disease — Farmers of Porter 

County Lost $140,000. 

(Prepared by the United States Depart- 
ment of Agriculture.) 

Evidence that It pays to treat wheat 
and oats at the time of planting with 
formaldehyde to prevent smut Is given 

in reports of a number of demonstra- 

tions conducted by Indiana county 

agents. Fields of oats In DuBols coun- 
ty, sown with seed treated with for- 

maldehyde for smut as recommended 

by the United States department of   This Large 

Bettle of 
YAGER’S 
LINIMENT 
contains twice as 
much as the usual 
50 cent bottle of 
lit iment and Jasta 

  

Hl ® quickly alleviates pain canioed 
from rheumatism, sciatica, neu- 

1] ralgia, sprains, etc. 

§ Sold by all dealers. Price 3%¢. 

= NIM E NT 
RELIEVES PAIN 

GILBERT BROS. & CO. 

DON'T SUFFER 

HEADACHE o= NEURALGIA 
Get the long established remedy ° 

-KOHL.ER- 
ANTIDOTE 

gives relief in 15 minutes 
TALE NC SUBSTITUTE 

      
taltimore, Md, 

Pri. 2 12 CENTS EVERYWHERE 

ar DRUG STORES ano 
GENERAL STORES 

_ Kebier Mfg, Co., Baltimore, Md, 

ellipges Retin 
Remedy 
pr ho prompt rellef of Asthma and 

Fever. Ask your druggist for it, | 
ave and one dollar. Write for 

FREE SAMPLE, 

Berthrop & Lyman Co.,Inc., Buffalo, N.Y. 

ND ORi00 BY MAIL 

SAM E. A 
BEUGGIST URBANNA VA, 

ILOCURA 
CURES PILES 

THE ONLY INTERNAL REMEDY 
Beat by mail prepaid, 50c and $1.00 a box. 

Villocura Co., Washington, D.C. 

Chuticura Soap| 
1S IDEAL 

“or the Hands 
Ta, Ointment 2° & Me. Taloam Be. Sample 

exiled free by *“Cuticnrs, D pt. E, Boston.” 

INDICESTION 
Wticicly relieved by SAL-SPEAR-MINTO. 

  

  

    

Bend 36 vents in stamps for large triai box to | 
who will | Whee Beil Bpenr- Minto Co, New York, 

mime ssatey if results are mot satisfactory. 

Embroiderers 
Beperienced hand embroiderers on scal- 
oped suderwear. Steady. Work sent out 

of town. Send samples. 

ESTELLA-SCHILLER BROS. 
Wa 20h € roel New York City 
  

A smeeess 15 8a man who has stuck to 

Job Mg enough to do it well 

wurcm BAREK A GOOD TONIC 
Sad Piven Malaria Out of the System. 

“wor Pabel’ acts like magic; I have given 
= Se mwmerons ple In my parish who were 

with chills, malaria and fever, | ree 
te those who are sufferers and In 

; . 8B. Bxymanowskl, 
Chareh, Perth Amboy, N. J 

50 cents, all druggists or by 
s from Kiloczewskl & Co, 

« MRirplanes | hat collide A Ww hen To0 feet 

n fhe alr are too high, 

YIMYRINE 
  

| Warren county 
| plot 

{ varying from 7 to 35 

| wheat smut in Porter county, 

i will lose about 

| according 

{| county 

t ty 

{| fall 

| station, 

i for pasture, 

agriculture and the State Agricultural 

college, showed practically none of the 

| disease, while flelds planted from seed 
| not treated contained about 15 per 

cent smut, according to the local coun- 

ty agent's report, 

Work in Warren County, 

As a result of the demonstration 

conducted by the county agent in 

it was found that a 

of oats planted with untreated 

seed showed 33 per cent smut, while 

i another plot in the same field Plan 2 
| with treated seed was free from the 
| disease. Other oat flelds throughout 

ity that were not treated were 

with the disease in 

» per cent. 

he damage done by 

the cour 

infested amounts 

As the result of 

$140,000 on 

to statistics compiled by the 

ger nt. 

smut the agent for 

1 caused 7 

's yield, About 

of the coun 

ir s and 
rly S11 O00, nea 

me by nd that 

isease hae 

rease in the 

two-thirds of 

ated the tre 

saving of 

effed 

Smut in Steuben County. 

unty agent of Steuben county, 

entative 

  

  
Protecting Seed Wheat Against Smut | 

by Formaldehyde Treatment 

per cent ef the 

fields showed as high as 40 to 50 per 

of scab. Where wheat had been 

sown In corn stubble the scab 

wns much worse than where it fol 

lowed ot} The agent took 

gatherings of farm 

was 

cent 

groand 

ier Crops, 
advantage of the 
ers while 
how smut 
were 

and other cereal diseases 

causing and to demon 

strate methods of seed treatment. 

PASTURE FOR STOCK IN FALL | 

| Highly Important to Keep Animals in 
Good Condition Through Fall 

and Winter, 

One of the essential factors in keep 

ing stock In condition 

through the fall and early winter, 

which is highly important, is good 

pasture, Andrew Boss, 

tor of the Minnesota experiment 
Nothing excels the 

though mixtures of 

grasses and clover are better than el- 

ther grasses or clover alone, and fur 

nish the best kind of feed for all kinds 
of stock. 

losses 

live good 

anys 

dire 

subject. 

ing clover, or timothy and 
makes good fall feed. Clover growing 

in the stubble field is also an excellent 
fall pasture. Pasturing stock on clo- 
ver often enables the farmer to pick up 
some of the wasted 
droppings of the live stock are bene 
ficial to the land. 

As They Have Peculiar Fertilizing 
Value They Should Be Care- 

fully Stored Away. 

The farmer who burns wood for 
heating or cooking should ecarefally 
store the ashes and not permit them 
to leach, as they have a peculiar for 
tilizing value. They not only contain 
(potash and phosphoric acid in appre 
ciable amounts, but also contain mag- 
pesin and lime, and when applied to 
the land they also act Indirectly to 
increase the available nitrogen con   | tent of the’ organic matter in the soll, 

farmers | 
the crop, i 

In checking up the dam- | 

per cent doe 

| 
st. Othe# | 

vice | 

grasses i 

the | 

Where an abundance of cultivated | 

| Brasses can be obtained for pasturage, 

no further attention need be given the | 

Meadow aftermatW contain- | 
clover, | 

grain, and the | 

WOOD ASHES ARE VALUABLE 

THE CENTRE REPORTER, CENTRE HALL, PA. 

LATEST STYLES IN 
GOWNS AND HATS 

GOOD STALLIONS TO 
IMPROVE COLT CROP 

Harvest Aid, Animal of Highest 

Type, Is Furchased, 
————— 

Work at New Breeding Station at 
Buffalo, Wyo., Carried on by Gov- 

ernment in Co.operation With 

State Officials. 

(Prepared by the United States Depart 
ment of Agriculture.) 

A standard-bred stallion, Harvest 
Ald, 63908, an animal of the very high 
est breeding type, has recently been 
purchased by the United States de 
partment of agriculture and placed at 

the government's new horse-breeding 

station at Buffalo, Wyo. Work at this 

station Is being carried on in co-opera 

tice with the state of Wyeming, the 

object being to develop utility horses 
especially adapted to western range 
and farm conditions, Harvest Ald is 

by the champion trotting stallion The 

Harvester, and his dam is Santos 

Maid, a mare which holds the trotting 

record of 2:08%, and a iter of daug! 

SEE 
whl ik ot 

A Sire That insures an Improved Colt 
Crop. 

F$.4 oa 

Peter the Great, the leading 
speed in America. Harvest 

gire of 
Ald Is an 

cofiformation, and 

$F y 
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MAKE MONEY RAISING BARLEY 

Experiments Show It Will 

Corn as Ration for Fatteni 

Hogs If Properly Fed. 

ng 

Experiments 

periment station 

: SUrpass corn as 

hogs if it 

lots of pigs 

a of 

given 

pig over th 

iS prope: 

were § 

ra ration, 

bar ay. 

YOu are in a region 

ve been us 

alfalfa, 
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| the curta ling o 

the brewing it 

pay you more 
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Years in Indiana to Show Value 

of Ground Material. 

jared by the United 
ment of Agricults 

| For two years the county agent 
Jefferson county, Ind. 

rying on demonstrations to show 

value of ground limestone 

soils. In one demonstration this 

an average of 25% bushels of 

« | Were produced to the acre, 

{bors who helped thrash this 
{and who have land that is just 

{ good, except that they did not 
applications of ground liestone, ob- 

tained only 15 bushels to the acre. 

This high yield is hardly an exception, 

reports the agent, for similar results 

| were obtained by other farmers in 
the section who used limestone. 

Prep States Depart- 
sve. 

in 

on 

wheat 
Neigh 

i 

ADVANTAGES OF SAME BREED 

Better Prices Secured From Uniform 
Product and Breeding Stock Se. 

cured Near Home. 

| (Prepared by the United States Depart. 
ment of Agriculture.) 

There are many advantages to be 
| gained when the stock raisers of one 
community reise the same breed. Bet. 
ter prices may be secured from the 
gale of a uniform product and suitable 
breeding stock can be secured near 
home. 

FARMER WHO AIDS FERTILITY 

Dairyman Who Studies Feed for Land 
Is Not Soil Robber—Something 

Must Be Put Back. 
—— 

(Prepared by the United States Depart 
ment of Agriculture.) 

The dairy farmer not only studies 
how to feed his cow, but how to feed 
his land. He Is not 4 soll robber, as 
he realizes that the farmer who re- 
duces the fertility of his land oh 
witlmut reason, since he steals from   blwsels, ' a 

  
animal of great stamina, good size and | 

will 

‘1 s~cumula 

Surpass 

| LIMESTONE INCREASES YIELD | 
i 

: monstration i os 
they were thrashing to show | Demonstrations Carried On for Two | 

| the 
| home wil 

as bee Are | oes 
has been car | France, as all of the rest of the world, 

the | weeks a cool spot; 
acid | 

year | _. 
3 i #ide that one looks upon the fashiona- 

{ able to gain 
wheat, | 

as : > are wearing 
make 

  

Pannier Returns and Hoops 
About Hips May Be Seen— 
Sleeves at Vanishing Point. 

BLACK AND WHITE POPULAR 

Colors Form Favorite Combination at 

French Resorts—Stripes In Nar. 

row and Wide Arrangementse 

Skirts Are Very Short, 

From all signs this will be & de- 
cisive season In Paris In so far as 
fashlon creation Is concerned, The de- 

signers seem to have taken on their 

old accustomed stride. They have 

turned their efforts unreservedly to 

leadership In the world of style. 

To ald them In this crucial! moment 

there are arriving from the 

States, from South America, 

watch the latest 

This is almost a new 

experts to 

ments, 

ence, 

develop- 

experi 

ence, for through the last five years 

only the most favored of buyers have | 

been allowed to cross the water and 

only a few of the dress 

kept up thelr work with anything like 

pre-war vigor, 

American women during 

have developed a style 
They are dressing now 

climate and their life 

suits, which are quite 

the French w And one 

thizes with the buyers, 

ther thelr clients at he will re 

accept the wonderful thi 

over from Fra If 

trained only for bheanty th 

dazzled in their 

ted notions e858 EO by 

the 

as suits 

different from 

oman's, Eympa- 

who 

wh 

fuse 

brought 

eyes are 

be 

Hne 

to 

ince, 

to ‘letting all 

of Gar 

  

  
United | 

and from | 
England hosts of buyers and fashion | 

makers have | 

war | 

all thelr own. | 

the | a 

and their pur- | 

{ 1 

wonder | 

| Black 
i 

mors of hoops about the hips and even 
about the bottoms of the skirts, 

The sleeves now in vogue can hardly 
be called sleeves, They actually are 

Just a little strip of material over the | 
top of the shoulder. In most instances 
that is all, and the Parisians wear 
them fearlessly for morning and after- | 

In the evening there is no sign | noon, 

to be seen of sleeves, 

Even the blouses for wear 

lored suits are 

They will be quite 

with 
tal 

to sleeves, 

then they will have these little, inade- 

quate sleeves--that is, they are ingde- 

a good-looking arm. 

Indeed, a Frenchwoman's 

the present mode is little more 

two strips of material sewed together 

and cut kimono fashion, though the 

lines of her frock are not flowing; 

they follow the outline of her figure, 

Evening gowns, far from being an 

The economic 

use of material there extends to the 

neckline, which not only opens at back 

to the waist, but somet! 

point, These gow 
also, All that is © 

ns 

ed for the 

| are two pointed strips of material on | 
front, In order to 

are strings of jewels 

attached to the points st 

and from the back of 

g to the walstiine 

either side of the 

keep this on there 

beads 

round the neck, 

neck strun 

is the fabric 

hat for 

aping. 

Favorite Color Combination. 
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An afternoon hat of unusual! merit. The skeleton ostrich feathers make a 

board and the ervatives at 

1 not be suited, 

this of the 

cons 

At time vear all of 

and so it is at Dean 

ville and the other resorts by the sea- 

women and is 

of the trend 
# 
‘hey 

bly arrayed crowd of 

some idea 

as regards dress, 

the very Iatest 

rom a French point of view 

of the times 

things 

, and, of 

{ course, the majority of the fall fash. 
jong will follow In some respects the 

{ lines favored just now, 

Skirts Are Very Short. 

Well, the tendency is all in the di- 
rection of the skirts that are shorter 

than anything America hag ever worn 

or even dreamed about. You hear it 

said that the Parisians are wearing 

their skirts very lgng, but when you 

see them with thelr skirts actually ex- 
tending just below their knees, so that 

when their arms are raised the skirt 

pulls above the knee, you know what a 
short skirt really Is. It is easy on ma- 
terial and is extremely good looking 
when the figure of the wearer ean 
stand the strain. The skirts are tight, 
too, but what matters that when their 
length Is what it 18? No trouble about 
taking a good, long step in a dress of 
this character, Then the coats, when 
it is a sult, reach almost to the bot- 
tom of the skirts, leaving, in fact, only 
about two or three inches of the skirt 
to be seen. The conts are either strict- 
ly tallored or they show a little full- 
ness about the hips. That tells & story 
of forthcoming fullnesses of even 
greater volume, 

It is so with the dresses. Always 
there Is a slight gathering of extra 
material where the hips join the waist. 
it is the pannier that is greeting us on 
the broad highway of fashion. As yet 
It #8 not large enough nor full enough 
0 be alarming, though there are ru-   

striking trimming for this exquisite headgear of velvet, 

rate silk dresses and for suits, as well 

as for topconts, Now the 

fabrics are appearing, and they show 

these stripes in wide and 

rangements, . 

Then there is the black 

the white hat; that is the 

This they are 

over the white hat, which is sans 

ming, a black, lacy veil. 

the costume even more effective. 

veil does not necessarily cover 

face--in fact, It rarely but 

lacy pattern is so distributed that the 

white showing through the 

tive, gOARON wearing 

does 

of its own. 

Hats Without Trimming. 

The hats, as a forecast of fall head- 

gear, are mostly without, trimming. 

The style Is all in the line, but how 

that line is obtained is « complete 

mystery. Upon examination the riddle 

only becomes more complicated. There 
seems to be nothing there except a 
band of something stiff to fit about the 

head. The crown and the brim are 
entirely without inner stiffening or 
frame, The trick does not allow for 
explanation. It is all in the wizard who 
causes it to be. Yet, when this seem- 
ing masse of velvet or satin is put on 

the head it takes a shape and form 
that ommend It to any wearer. It 
seems to have been made to set off at 
its best that face alone, and while you 
cannot say that the hat is round or 
oval or square or long, still it has 

shape, 

The felt blocked hats worn with 
midecagson gowns are round as to 
crown and as to brim as well, The 
brim turns up at the same distance all 
the way round and the only trimming 
for the hat is a silk band of the same 
color. Hats of this character in beige 
and taupe worn with navy blue suits 
are effective. Then there is another 
variation of this hat done In duvetyn 
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| tablets cost few 

{ mark of Bayer 3 
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ASPIRIN FOR HEADACHE 

Name ‘‘Bayer” is on Genuing 
Aspirin—say Bayer 

Insist on “B 
yer pa aT, contain 

directions for Heada: Colds, 

Pain, Neuralgia, Lumbago, and Rheu- 

matism. Name “Bayer” means genuine 

Aspirin prescribed by physicians for 
nineteen years. Handy tin toxes of 12 

irin is trade 

of Mono- 

~~ Adv, 

ig 1. ro op- 

Tie ie, 

Swabbing Yarns. 
x 
144 have 

Ir 
man 

| bo 3 
| exception to this rule, carry things to | 
i un exaggerated degree, 

At least it Is a revived experi-| 

  

  

Was Laid Up In Bed 
Dean's, However, I BR stored Mrs. Vogt to Health 

and Strength. Hasn't Suffered Since. 
: of kid- 

re 
sd one of the worst cases 

MES. VOGT. 
resis 

» 

i 
wis 
or 

Cet Dosn’s ut Any Store, 60c a Box 
DOAN’ KIDNEY 

PILLS 

FOSTER-MILBURN CO. 

THE “BLUES” 
Acid-Stomach 

    

like a 
He 

: 3 not 
even more thar 

EATON IC 
(FOR YOUR ACID-STOMACH) 

Mowe LIKE IT 

Cures most trouble in horses and cattle. 
Fattens them and keeps them fat. Results 
guaranteed or money back. Made of 80% 
salt, balance § Shfferent kinds of drags. 
Ww elghs 3 Ibs. Blocks 5 lbs. Stays bard. 
Nearly all merchants have it 

For particulars, 

Edgerton Salt Brick Co. 
Goldsboro, N. OQ: Atlanta, Ga. and 

Memphis, Tenn, Balesmen wanted. 

Liggettnllyors 

KING PIN 
CHEWING TOBACCO 
Has that 
fcorive Jatt 

| Bong 
Anese at 

Bx {rg Wits for 
iol Mtg. Co., Tf Poy iston ot, 
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